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Üfeâ. - iCRIMES AND CRIMINALS.> i, - #HE NEWS OF THE Y$AR- ; Connolly sentenced to one year’s im- 
(Continued from Page- One.) prisonment ; Martin defeats Campbell in

the by-election at Winnipeg.
( 24—Accidental shooting of James Kin- 

•nard at Englishman’s river ; the Carlin 
rescued.

- Queen Liliuokalani’s statement of 
S her dethr nement reaches Washington.

.. 27—Earthquakes in Eastern Canada.
‘ 29 —Stevens replies to Blount’s report.

hCCMIEB.
1—New French cabinet formed, with 

Casimir Perier as prime minister.
4—Professor Tyndall dies ; President 

Cleveland sends an important message to 
Congress; death of Lieut.-Governor Boyd.

Srr-Bevolutionists fighting with Gov- 
ernment troops in Mexico.

6—Jury secured in the Cr.iuin case ; 
Hawaiian troops called to 

8 —Oapt. Zaliuski, pneumatic dynamite 
gun inventor, retirai: Cronin trial 
opened.

8—The fight "opens for the "Andrew \*y 
Davis’ millions "

10.—A bomb explodes in the French 
Chamber of Deputies.

12— Rioting breaks out in the streets 
of Rome ; war brewing between Peru and 
Ecuador.

13— £8,000,000 to be spent in 
strengthening the B itish navy.

14— Immense body of ore uncovered 
in the Slocan Star, B. C. ; Big Brazilian 
battle begun.

15— Trouble arises in the Mexican 
border ; Chamberlain discusses Glad
stone’s policy.

16— Bridge at Louisville, Ky., collapses 
killing many workmen.

17— The Queen reported in feeble 
health.

19— Brazilian Consul to Canada sum
marily dismissed.

20— Capt. Williams filled by the Mata- 
bele.
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tera in Hhgland on account of the coal 
strikes Cause widespread alarm ; 
treaty arrived at between France and 
Siam -; British farm delegates arrive in 
Vancouver to survey the country ‘ 
Cowichan farmers form a Mutual Insu 
ance company against destruction of the 
*h«ep ; Annual Congress. of Church of 
England opens in Birmingham ; news re- 
ceived at San Francisco of the murder of 
a missionary at Cape Prince of Wales by 
Eskimos.

2—Pan-American Bimetallic conven
tion opens in St. Louis ; big shipments 
of ore being made from KhsIo ; Cariboo 
election, Mr. Adams elected to "the 
Legiifature. •

15— Matabe’e open hostilities against 
the South African Chartered Company.

16— Anarchist Pallas, the Barcelona 
bomb-thrower, shot.

17— Chilliwack resolves to sènd no 
delegate to the Kamloops convention.

19 —Solar eclipse.
22— France enters on a series of most 

enthusiastic demonstrations in honor of 
visiting Russian fleet.

23— U. S. Senate sits for thirty-eight 
hours discussing Silver Bill.

14—Hon. C. H. Tupper created 
Kn'ght Commander of the order of St. 
Michael and St. George for services in 
Behring Sea arbitration.

15 Hostilities break out between 
Great Britain - and the Matabele ; the 
Irrigation Congress closes its session at 
Los Angeles, Cal.

16— Most of the collieries in Lanca
shire, Derbyshire and Yorkshire reopen 
after the great strike ; British troops take 
the field against the MXtabele. ■

17— Opening of Russo-German 
mercial treaty negotiations.

18— Field Marshal McMahon dies at 
Paris ; enthusiastic reception of the Rus
sian naval forces at Paris ; death of the 
great composer, Charles Gounod.

19— A Seattle firm undertakes to lift 
the San Pedro ; betrothal of the Czare- 
witch to Princess Victoria.

20— The Prime Minister of Italy de
fines the foreign policy of his government; 
Lucy Stone, “ the first woman’s rights 
agitator ” dies.

21— Terrible railway accident 
Battle Creek, Mich. ; news received of 
political troubles in Guatemala.

22— Time extended on the Chinese ex
clusion from the United States ; Justice 
McCarthy offers to resign the leadership ; 
trouble between the Moors and Spanish.

23.—Austro-Russian commercial treaty 
signed ; National Socialists’ Congress 
opened at Cologne.

25— Fierce fighting between Moors and 
Spaniards.

26— Miners robbed of gold dust at 
Fort Steele by “road agents ”

27— steamer City of New York 
wrecked at Golden Gate ; martial law 
proclaimed at Rio ; political troubles 
arise in Nicaragua.

28— Prince Bismarck completes his 
memoirs.

29— -Carter Harrison, mayor of Chicago, 
assassinated by a crank.

30— Sir J. J.

>A Fortunate Absence of Serious 
Crimes—Misdemeanors In the 

--------Majority..

Record of Arrests by the City Police 
—Provincial Jail 

Statistics.
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The s’atistics of the police department 

during 1893 fortunately present no alarm
ing features, there having been few 
serious crimes, ai

A HEW CONFEDERATI!
,

Energetic Endeavors Making to 
the Five ^publics of Central 

-America.

E -

the peace on the 
whole well preserved. During the fall a 
number of highway robberies 
ported, and though the footpads 
not convicted here, they were identified 
and “run out of town,” next appearing 
in Nanaimo, where they were caught 
ping and sentenced to long terms of im
prisonment. The most ' serious arrest of 
the year was that of Arthur C.rruthers, 
for the murder of Wee Don ; misde
meanors made up the major portion of 
the list, which is given below :

arms.were re-
were

And Still the War Goes Onia I 
Between Nicaragua and 

Honduras.h.nap-
: \y'

V —x. New York, Jan. S.—The World 
that for the first time In many months 
representatives of Guatemala, San Salve 
Honduras, Nicaragua and CostaRica, w 
meetings were long irregularly held in 

San Jose, in Go

:

V,

OFFENCES CHARGED.
Vagrancy,“30 ; drunk and disorderly, 

427 ; creating a disturbance, 2 ; for lodg
ings; 73 ; for safe keeping, 14 ; as neces
sary witnesses, 9 ; Indians in possession 
of intoxicants, 72 ; supplying intoxicants 
to Indians, 26 ; of unsound mind, 9 ; 
malicious injury to property. 11 ; fight
ing, 16; assault, 62 ; aggravated assault, 
15 ; larceny, 93 ; in possession of stolen 
property, 13 ; burglary, 2 ; attempted 
burglary, 1 ; embezzlement, 1 ; arsjn, 4 ; 
using threatening language, 13; using 
obscene language, 4 ; obtaining money 
under false pretences, 8 ; obtaining goods 
under false pretences, 4 ; indecent 
posure, 3 ; selling lottery tickets, 1 ; re
fusing to pay wages, 5 ; refusing to pay 
inspector of weights and measures, 1 ; 
refusing to pay employes’ tax, 1 ; violat
ing city by-laws, 187 ; carrying concealed 
weapons, 5 ; cutting and wounding, 2 ; 
pointing a revolver, 1 ; illegally discharg
ing firearms, 1 ; receiving a Government 
rifle from a militiaman, 1 ; suspicious 
characters, 4 ; uttering counterfeit money, 
1 ; deserting from H. M. Navy, 5 ; ab
sent without leave from H. M. Navy, 5 ; 
insubordination on shipboard, 1 ; assault
ing' police, 2 ; obstructing police, 3 ; as
sisting a prisoner to escape, 1 ; malicious 
assault, 1 ; murdèr, 1 ; abduction, 1 ; 
malicious damage to Corporation proper
ty, 2 ; breaking out of quarantine, 1 
frequenting house of ill repute, 6; 
cruelty to animals, 3 ; housebreaking, 6 ; 
incest, 1 ; perjury, 1 ; forgery, 2 ; in
fraction of the Customs’ Act, 1 ; of the 
Revenue Tax Act, 38 ; and of the Liquor 
License Regulation Act, 2.
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ferences, which will come very shortly 
continue for some weeks, the new Con] 
erate Republic of Central America, j 
prising the five independent states of 
revolution-racked region, is expected 
assume something like constitutional shJ

The new constitution provides for a pi 
ident with a term of four years. 8enoi 
Salinas, well known as the vioe-presid 
of the Nicaraguan senate, advocated al 
year to™ for the chief magistrate and 
eligibility to re-election, and this pro’ 
may be embodied in the instrument. Tt 
is to be a senate composed of four meml 
from each of the high contracting sta 
with a term of six years each. The pops 
branch of congress is to be chosen by t 
versai suffrage. The judicial power will 
like that in this country. Meanwhile, i 
parutions for the assembling of delegs 
are actively making and Senor J. Lei 
the most influential Costa Rican that è 
represented his country in Salvador, 
formally extended an invitation to Pri 
dent Duran of the San Salvador ohambei 
deputies to visit the Guatemelan oapi 
In the latter plane Vioe-President L. 
Flores has been formally receiving end 
the foreign representatives as have been 
riving.

The stately capitol buildings at San Je 
oapital of Costa Kioa, and at Nueva Gn 
emala, will thus become the theatre of m 
complicated intrigues before many wee 
If Barrios should feel that the Ezetas i 
outwitting him in the congress (which, 
the way, numbers some forty members w 
deliberative authority only) his only way 
balk their schemes will be by unoomproet 
ingly opposing fédération. But hisownpos 
is now trembling 
Guatemalan lead
the supreme court, and General Mendiza 
have oome ont in direct antagonism to 1 
president. Guatemala is the moat imps 

\ ant of tile countries involved, and wbato 
she does can hardly fail to decide the fat*

America, and the prosperity of every cot 
try which was inoinded in that union 1 
declined since its dissolution. Revolutio 
have come regularly. Commerce and tra 
no longer flourish.

Senor Jose Vargas, of Costa Rica, will, 
is announced, proceed to Guatemala in ,t 
interests of federation and during the Cc 
gress is to urge hostility to the Unit 
States of America. This ardent gentlemi 
was very bitter against this country dnrii 
the Chilian imbroglio. He accuses Un< 
Sam of being selfish and of asserting t 
Monroe doctrine from unworthy motivi 
His adherents in the Costa Rica chamber 
deputies (a few of whom will go to San Jo 
this winter to vote for the new federal oo 
stitution) are likewise enemies of the Nor 
American eagle. Indeed, it is curious th 
this republic has manifested very litl 
interest in the efforts of the five Cent! 
American governments to form a unit* 

""nation.
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JUNCTION OF NORTH AND SOUTH THOMPSON HIVERS. NEAR KAMLOOPS.

t- - t—f
MANY MILLIONS certificates of incorporation have been 

issued during the past twelve months. 
The amount of capital stock represented 
in these companies is in round numbers 
$57,540,000.

Among the general features may be 
noted the number of societies that have 
applied for certificates under the Act pro
viding for the “incorporation of benevo
lent and other societies.” Twelve such 
certificates were issued during the year.

Mining is well represented, showing in 
fact more than half of the entire amount 
of capital stock. Several strong invest
ment companies have evinced their faith 
in the Province by establishing with 
heavy capital within its borders. The 
various industrial pursuits are also cov
ered by companies, with stock ranging 
from a few thousands to a million.

RECORD BREAKING.V iiiZ
' ■' f \ —!— ■

Represented by the Companies Incor 
-, , porated in the Province Dur

ing the Year.

•» British Columbia’s Salmon Pack the 
Greatest in Its Entire 

History. com-

21— Anarchists arrested at Barcelona.
22— Women vote for the first time in 

New Zealand.
23— Italian troops defeat the Soudanese 

dervishes ; the N. & Ft. S. R. R. makes 
first round trip.

24— Development of plan to remove 
negroes from the United States to Congo 
free states ; Russian spies discovered in 
the United States.

26—Matabele completely subjugated ; 
Harrison announced to run for President 
again.

28— Carnot to be re-elected ; wide
spread rioting in Sicilian towns ; a heavy 
engagement between government forces 
and insurgents at Rio.

29— Evans, the noted train robber, 
escapes from jail ; North field coal mines 
shut down by the miners.

30— Death of Sir Samuel Baker.

An Eloquent Tribute to the Recog
nized Stability of British 

Columbia.

The Fraser River Piles Up Some 
Enormous Totals—The North 

Üp to the Average.

ex

it--
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Among the interesting statistics of the 

various industries throughout the Pro
vince for the year 1893, one of the most 
satisfactory is the list of companies in
corporated for the purpose of carrying on 
business ventures of various kinds. This 
list, which is given below, shows that 85

Along no one line has British Columbia 
made a more favorable record during the 
year 1893 than in the salmon canning in
dustry. The totals for the year show an 
increase not only over the figures for 
1892, but over all previous records by a 
heavy per oentage.

There are at present 43 canneries in 
the Province. Of these 26 are located on 
the Fraser rivjsr ; 8 on the Skeena river ; 
3 on the Naas ; 3 at River’s Inlet, and 
one each at Lowe Inlet, Alert Bay and 
Nanoose Bay. While completed statis
tics for the year are not yet at hand, esti
mates in round numbers place the entire 
pack for the Province at 27,676,000 
pound-weight tins, which when packed 
give 676,684 cases.

Uf these 24,660,000 lbs. came from the 
Fraser river. When compared with last 
year's figures this shows an increase of 
nearly 60 per cent. The catch when di
vided among the 26 canneries, shows an 
average of-over 19,000 cases each.

In the north the ca>ch will fall about

near

- Capital
Stock.Name of Company. i

f
B. O. Coal, Petroleum and Mining Co
Okanagan FallsTownslte t o................................ .
Van Wi kle Consolidated Hydraulic Mining Ob
Northern Shipping Co.............................
Si wash Creek Bedrock Flume Co...........
B. C. Timber Land & Electric Co..........
Okanag.n Telephone Co....
Spokane & G. N. Mining Co
Consumers’ Coal Co................................
Dulutn & St. Paul Mining Co...........
Créait Foncier Franco . auadien ...
Giant Powder Co. Consolidated........
Perseverance Lodge No. l. I.O.G.T.
Royal city Lo ue No. 13. LO O.F
Victoria Central, W.u.T.U...........
London Mercantile Association 
Mainland titeamshipme -’a Protective and Benev

lent Association, B.C...........
Standard Loan Ss Savings Co.............
Western Star Lodge No. 10,1.O.O.F.
B. • . Wood Works Co .,................
A. O.U.W Building. Association

-<v" " ' Freddy LeeWrimFoo: :'.r.Tr. -
Horse Fly Hydraulic Mining Co...................
Kootenay Lake General Hospital Society.
West Kootenay Land Co ...... ........................
Immanuel Baptist C' urch............................
Loyal Fern woo a Lodge No. 178, C.O.O.F.
Mission City Land po ............
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co.............
B. C# Match Fact ory ..............
Kanaka Bar Gold Dredging Co.....................
Prin e Albert Fiai; H» dranlic Mining. Co.............
g^R^eEYocd^aiL$=gH^.uUc.MiEiD8 Co:

Diplock Book & Stationery Co..................................
B-aaio Wharfage & Storage Co..,.................
Revelstoke Printing & Publishing Co ...........

. ByronN White 10............................ ...................
Sutton Lumber & trading Co............. ........... ...........
Thomp on River Byoraudo M, Co........................
Fraser River Fishermen’s P.B A.,...........................
Fraser Valley Fruit Canning Co.................................
Weotern Wire Mattress & Furniture Co.............
Inland Construction & Development Co................
Pa ifloFishuo......................... ...................................
Similkameen Gold Gravel Co.........Y..,..
Fa West Lodg* No 1, K.of P...........
Inland Sentinel P. & P. Co.....................
Slough Creek Mining ro. (foreign)...........
Sunset Lodge No. 10. K of P...................................
Calvary Baptist Church...............................................
Citizens’ building Association
Kootenay Mining Co............. .
Nanaimo Lodge No. 4, K. of P 
Western Dredging Cu

'Boo tan ie CieekUold Mining Co..........
Canarian-Australian Commission Co.....................
Vancouver & Westmi. ster Electric T. & L. Co.
WyuottHy raulic Mining Co.....................................
Eist Kojtenay Exploration Co. (foreign).............
Josephine Mining Co..............................................
Northern Counties Investment Trust. Ltd., (for’m
Fit-herman’s Canning Co..........................................
Burrard I . et Red Cedar Lumber Co.................
Uommerci-1 Printing J-*....
Siwasb Creek Gild Mining Co.................
Vernon Jockey > lup............... ......................................
Wellington investment Co............................
Canada ettleri’ Loan & Trust Co.................
The Hall Mine. Co., Ltd................................

esi mine ter Fish Co.........................
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co...................
Goiden Lumber Co.......
Vancouver Council No.
Boston Bar Gold M Co 
CiayoquOt Fishing & Trading Co...
Merchants’ Exchange Club.
Northern Belle M. Co..........................
Nelson Hydremic Mining Co...........
Oppenheimer Bros.............................
8 mi swap Milling Co.... ...............
Victoria ("hemic .1 Co...........................
B. U. Mining & Manufacturing Co

•i*' $4.000.000 
250,000 
500,00 
50,000 
£0,01,0 

100,000 
10.000 

5,000.000 
50,000 

2.000,000 
fr.25,000,0 i0 

5,000,000
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INLAND REVENUE.

Comparison of the Receipts for Three Years — 
A Steady Increase.

IN THE CITY LOCK-UP.
The offenders received at the City 

lock-up during the year may be catalogued 
as below !

The following table of Inland revenue 
receipts for the past few years shows a 
steady increase in Victoria of the branches 
of trade covered by the returns ;

Months.

in the balance, and si 
era as President Salazar4

£50,000
%

1891. im.
.$ 8,512 t 9,3 6 $ 11,595 
. 7,036 10,636

7 506 11.670 11.138
9 950 12,812 13.778
7,219 11,120 13,641

13,083 13.643 12.683
. 16,393 12,6 8 15,700
, 14,428 13 722 16,132

12.210 15.193 13 731
13495 12.189 16,416
12,714 10,961 10,821
9,072 11,679

1898.5,000,000

25,000
Months White?. Indians. Chinese. January... 

February..
March.......
April....-..
May.........
June..........
July..........
August.... 
September 
October ...
November................. ,
December (approx)..

C. Abbott dies. 9,0u0
lyQOO.OOQ pounds under, that oLthe pra-. ___ _
viotisyear. This must not, however, be "bmary V.'.V
taken as an indication of any rpal falling March.............
off in the resources of the fishing grounds May1 "XX;........
as by turning back a year or two further June............. XXX
it is found that ’92 was an unusual year ...............
for the northern waters, and that the September.".".'XX
catch of ’93 is quite up to the average. October..............

Iu a conversation with Mr. J.iMcNab, Decern tor'.'.".'."."." 
Inspector of Fisheries, from Whom the 
above estimates were secured, some inter
esting predictions were obtainedL

“I have been,” said he, “for a num
ber of years closely observing the condi
tions which govern the catch Sr rather 

for any given year. To qiereat ex- 
tei.t it depends upon the general condi
tions which prevail at the spawning time 
which occurs in October and ~
If the conditions at that time Sre favor
able then four years from thêt date a 
good run may be expected. As.the result 
of my observations I quite confidently 
predict the following. In ’ 
will be fairly good though not" so exten- 

as that of the present yesif. Iu ’95 
there should be a good year, one in fact 
showing a slight increase over’94. But 
in ’96 the run will be a very Jioor one.
In figuring up the catch for the year it 
must not be forgotten that no ot)o year is 
a test for a river, and the noeth can be 
said to be bolding its own.”

The British Columbia salmon fleet, 
consisting of ten vessels, disposed of 
something over 400,000 cases of the 
season’s catch. Of the remaining 175.000 

the greater num
ber went overland to supply the eastern 
markets and for re-shipment to the old 
country. Australia t iok several thousand 
cases. This la' ter trade is beginning to 
assume a most favorable shape. It has 
been tried several times before,' but 
not be said to have fairly opened before 
this year. In this direction those who 
handle the British Columbia salipon pack 
hope for a steadily increasing and re
munerative trade.

The Minister of Marine and Tisheries 
■has recently drafted a set of cult i to gov
ern the British Columbia fisherii i. These 
it is proposed to put in operatio i 
as they have been revised along the lines 
of practical suggestions which have been 
asked for from those interested in and 
familiar with this industry.

THE SALMON FLEET.

„ . Vessel*. Cases. Value.
Brk.Routenbeck.. 38.800 $201,875 Li
8hp tiirene. .......... 66,568 i82,590 L<
S3. Grandholm.... 31.707 158.565 Liverpool.
Brk. Jessie Stowe.. 30,0 0 137 112

! Dad tnck......... 35,773 178 865
Formosa.. 38:126 191,880 London.
UtyofCarlisle 37,381 185,905 Liverpool.

Slip. Candida.......... 50,318 249.523
Brk.Primera.......... 24,666 126,350 London.

Harold (appr.) 56,0.0 275.000 Liverpool.

- f-------

1— Hon. G H. Mackintosh sworn in 
as Lieutenant-Governrqent of the North
west Territories ; funeral of Carter Har
rison, Chicago’s murdered mayor ; Lo- 
benguela reported fleeing northward.

2— Havanna steamer City of Alexan
dria, burned, with loss of 60 lives.

3— Double murder reported from 
Savary Island ; reassembling of Imperial 
Parliament ; U. S. Congress closed.

A—The Golden Eagle mine (China 
Creek), bonded for $60,000 ; Robert 
Gibson crushed to death at Comox.

6— H. Brawler killed by a fall from 
Stoney Creek bridge.

7— Australian cricketers in B. C.
9 —News received of massacre of Amer

ican and French traders in the New 
Hebrides ; Ben. Kennedy’s trial for 
the Reed Island murder opened ; East 
Wellington miners stand out against re
duction of wages.

11—Kennedy sentenced to life im
prisonment ; steamer Dreadnaught sinks 
in Coal Harbor.

13—Heavy fighting between Govern
ment and insurgent forces in Brazil 
Newfoundland Government favors 
federation. '

16— US S. Columbia developes the 
greatest speed of any warship afloat.

17— Sangs ter found guilty of 
slaughter at Vancouver.

18— Indians Pete and Jack found 
guilty of the Pittendrigh murder at 
Westminster and sentenced to be hanged ; 
news received that the Miowera has been 
floated.

20— The first trial of Albert Stroebel 
for murder results in a disagreement of 
the jury ; terrible storms off the British 
Coast ; first cars pass over the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard railway.

21— The surrender of Lobenguela de
manded.

22— Thomas McGreevy and N. K.

1,000
ItO.OOO '4—

360.000 
300.000 
10,000 
50.000 

200,000 
250,000 

25 000 
200,0 0 
19 000 

5.U00 
500,000 
100.U00
looooo
50,000
50,000

150,000
2:0,000
100,000

10,000
500,000

9.305

Total $134,624 $145,636 $153.973 
The receipts for 1893, above given, 

were derived from the following sources :

Tobacco Licenses, 
and Inspect’n, 

Cigar8.
$ 3,266 

3 241 
3.935 
6,1.25 
7,023 
3.702 
4,759 
5,972 
3,146

118
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Spirits
and
Matt. 
$ 8.085

Ic.
January..
February.
March___
April.........
May..........
June...........
July........
August....
September 
October ...
November.
December......... 8,623

Months. $ 302
5,661 190

‘ run ’ 7,085 116
6.519 
6 515 
8.763

333
99

225January.... 
February ..
March........
April............
May...........

..........
August......

9.644 1,295vember. 9,936
10.451
10,774

221
131

5.478 193
7,881 2.739

2,654
199
137

5.000 ora 
1,600.000

100,000
150.000
100,000

2,500,100 
500 000 
£80.000 
600 U00 

£500.000 
40.900 

500 000 
20.0 0 

500.1X0 
5.000 

200,000 
£500,000 
£300.000 

25 000 
300 < 00 
100.000

Total $83,963 $52,786 $3,444the run September. 
October.... 
Nov. mber. 
December .

' The_drift of opinion is that General $ 
rios will be made first president of the n 
republic. One of the Ezetas would proba 
be given second place. But the trouble 
that these rival leaders are so anxious f 
power that one would very unwillingly pli 
second fiddle to the other. This fact h 
given rise to a moderate party, pledged 
repudiate ati present leaders and •) 
military offioiala under the federal’ 
tion when it has finally been made the la 
of the land. In Hondurae and in San S# 
vador, where the people are suffering fro 
revolutionary adventurers, this policy fini 
meet favor. But these facte are both . 
minor importance.

The Herald’s special cable from Mans— 
Nicaragua, says: Already Polioarpo L__ 
ilia, leader of the Honduran insurgents, he 
invaded Honduras from Nicaraguan soi 
has captured the towns of corpus an 
Yusoaran, has setup a provisional goven 
ment in the former place and Presidei 
Zelaya, of Nicaragua, has recognized hi 
authority. Bonilla’s insurgent forces, aide 
by a body of Nicaraguans, captured Yui 
carac, only this afternoon, and immediate! 
President Zelaya issued a decree formal! 
recognizing the provisional government < 
the victorious general. The provision) 
government was set rap in the town c 
Corpus on December 30, the day on whie 
that place was captured by Bonilla, after 

, five hours’ siege.
President vaequez’s leases in that engage 

ment were twenty-three men killed and fiv 
wounded. The invaders had two killed an 
several wounded. Bonilla’s men are no 
surrounding Choluteoa and cutting off con 
munioation. They made a desperate a 
tempt to take Cuartel, which was suocee 
fully defended by General Villela. Genen 
Rosas was killed In this engagement. Tl 
besieging army has not given up hopes an 
will try it again. They are camped arouo 
the town, and are endeavoring to starve ot 
Vaequez’s troops.

President Vaequez’s haughty challenge t 
Nicaragua in hie decree of October 30 we 
accepted by the Nicaraguan army, and the 
decided to invade his territory and he) 
Bonilla and hit" Honduras rebels. Thr< 
thousand Nicaraguan soldiers, commande 
by General Ortez, occupied San Luis an 
Cincopino on December 24, awaiting V» 
quiz’s threatened invasion of Nicaragua 
soil. Vaequez had reinforced his oomman 
by loyal troops from Choluteoa and Corpu 
and a battle near Choluteoa seemed Immii 
enfc. The invaders are now trying to gai 
possession of Amapela, and in the meantin 
Nicaragua is recruiting more troops to sen 
to the frontier. *

VITAL STATISTICS.
Record of Births, Marriages and Deaths In 

Victoria During 1898.

sive

Total 240 63
;A Juvenile Commentator.

Two little boys were discussing Scrip
ture characters and one of them, who 
took a highly moral view of things, ob
served gravely that Abraham was a very 
good man. “No, he wasn’t,” replied 
the other, “he wasn’t good at all, for he 
oughtn’t to have had two wives.” “Oh,” 
was the triumphant reply, “but you 
know he had only one wife, the other 
was a porcupine.

con- The vital statistics for the year just 
closed are of a satisfactory character, for 
while they show about the same number 
of births as in 1892, the deaths are fewer, 
and the marriages—a good index of the 
general prosperity—far exceed those of 
the year previous :—

Months

ect no 
constit

man-

Births. Marriages. Deaths.or more cases, January..........
February........
March.............
April.............
May.................
June.................
July.................
august--........
September...
October...........
November.... 
December......

56 31 27155, Y.M.I 23 i 2!)
50 000 
15 000 
10 000 

250 000 
100.000 

1,0001100 
101.000 
100.(00 
100,000

.. 32 23 17
26 22 19

......... 31 19 19A Reasonable Explanation.
Tid Bits : At a school examination 

the inspector asked a boy why the earth 
turned round the sun on its own axis. 
The boy answered with great prompti
tude : “ Because it doesn’t want to get
roasted too much on one side.”

28 21 18
.... 22 25 12

26 13 40
22 16 40can- 28 14 20
27 12 19
43 27 14

THE FIRE RECORD. during 1893 than in 1892, this being ac
counted for by the absence of serious 
mishaps to Her Majesty’s warships, 
which occupied the dock for repairs dur
ing a considerable portion of the former 
year. The following statistics, kindly 
furnished by Captain Devereux, show 
how and when the dock has been " 
during 1893 :

Total, 1893. 
Total. 1892.

364 297 274
346 194 300

A Year of Immunity From Serious Loss Under 
This Head.

' t. The loss by fire in Victoria during 1893 
was remarkably light, though the total 
was about double that of the previous 
year, if from the latter there be excepted 

* the $40,000 item of the tramway confla
gration. The vigilance and activity of 
the brigade, and thé gradual extensions 
of the water service, have brought about 
this comparative safety :—

Months.

k
£r

mas suon
igsm use

Ton.
nage. Days. 

1.880 6 
573 4

2120 6 
288 6 

2.130 45
2.380 21

1893.
Januaiy 
March..

Vessels.
Str. Premier............
Str Quadra.............

April.............. H. M. S. Garnet...
..Str. Lome...............
..8tr. Romulus..........

■ .H.M S. 1 Lampion..
august..........Sir. Costa Rica ...
October..,
November 
December

Desti
nation
verpool.

ondon.Alarms. Loss.
1893. '

9 $ 810

Loss.
1891.

$3,725
June

1,963January....:.....
February 
March................. ..
ffi?:;:::::::;:::

•' X...........
August.................
September,...,.. 
October... 
November 
December.

■.. Str.Princess Louise 
| Bark Harold............

931 1425 506 9.400 1,376 378 2,720 150
2 2.000 5 Total 11,243 1122 1,900 1,750
5 1.400 400

15 400SW: 42,000 The Baling Passion.2004 10 'Copied From a Gravestone.
The inscription on the monument of 

two little girls in England runs :
“To the memory of Emma and Maria 

Littleboy, the twin children of George 
and Emma Littleboy, of Hornsey, who 
died July 16, 1783.

Boston Globe : A woman who started 
to jump into the river to drown herself 
suddenly remembered that she had left 
the cat in the pantry, and hurried back 
home. She afterward said : “ The idea
of my struggling in the water and think
ing that that cat was a-lioking the cream 
off my milk in the pantry at that very 
minute was more than I could bear. ”

4 500 1.737 ■3 35 400 ir-4 505 1,960
Total 63 $19,895 $52,187

THE ESQUIMALT DOCK.
Vessels That Have Occupied It During the 

Year Just Past.

mk<C • x ■ ■./ mTwo Ltitleboys lie heie. 
Yet strange to ssy.

These Litfleboya are girls.” u..-

The year which passed into history yes
terday has witnessed the inauguration of 
an important work which will meet the 
demand for an auxiliary dock at Esqui
mau—the Esquimalt Marine Railway, 
which has already been fully described 
and explained " in the Colonist. The 
graving dock has been in use'76 days less

5-
Very Free.

Texas Siftings : Mr. Murray’ Hill— 
There is one virtue no one can boast of 
having.

Mrs. Murray Hill—What is that ?
Mr. Murray Hill—Modesty, for as 

, i person brags of having it he 
hasn’t got it any more.

Several of Them.
Harper’s Bazaar : Mamie—I believe 

in woman’s rights.
Gertie—Then you think 

should have a vote 1
Mamie—No; but I think every woman 

should "have a voter.

§
I:..le;
m-
1st:..,

every woman
Albany, Jan. 3. — Right Rev. Franci 

MoNierny, bishop of Albany, died at 8.3 
o’olook last night in this city from typhoij 
pneumonia.

soon as a
\ V> mPLACER MINING.«>

J

mmr iVi-i-fi : liilfili'li 'i' i - ; '

Date Principal Place of 
Business.Incorp.

Jah. 12 Victoria 
12
g

>* 19
Feb. •/ New Westminster.............

* 2 Kelowna................................
“ 9 Victoria......................... .
X 16 Vancouver............................

16 Ainnworth............................
’ . 23 Vancouver............................
“ 23 Victoria..................................

“ 23 New W eatminster.............
„ 23 Victoria.....................
Mar. 2 Nelson.........................

“ 2 Vancouver...............
2 New Westminster.
2 Vancouver.............

ÜQ Victoria.....................

Vancouver

“ 23

:: æ ...
"L"

Apf
« H Rioter a........................

27 Mission CityX".. :.'.'
May 11 Victoria....................

18 New Westminster. 
June l Vancouver...............

‘ 8 Victoria.............
15 Vancouver..............

“ 15
“ IS Kaslo....... .............
‘‘ 15 Revelstoke...............
“ 22 Nelson.......................
‘‘ 22 Ucuelet......................

29 New Westminster.
July 6

13 Vancouver
“ 13
44 20

Aug. 3 “
'* 10 44 .J!’.*.
44 10 Victoria.... *....'

21 Kamloops............
“ 24 Victoria j.............
44 V4 
“31 

Sept 7 Nanaimo.... 
7 Ainsworth .. 

** 14 Nanaimo.... 
“ 14 Vancouver..

*1
44 21
44 28
44 28 » .............

Oct 12 Wild Horse Cretk
* 12 Nelson.......................

44 12 Vancouver.............
“ *6 ►'ort Guichon........

Nov. 16 Victoria..................
* 16 New Westminster

16 Vancouver.............
44 16 V« rnon....................
44 16 Wellington.............
“ 24 victoria (foreign). 

24 Nelson (foreign ..
44 24 Westminster..........

Dec. 7 Vancouver.............
“ 7 Gulden.....................

Vancouver............

21 Victoria...

44 14
44 21

44 21
44 21 Kaslo................
‘ 21 Nelson...............

44 21 Vancouver....
44 21 Kamloops........
41 21 Victoria............
44 28 Vancouver....
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